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1 - Random Anime Party

(so I guess this is me first story, fan fiction...whatever... it includes Rikki_La who is my character, and
also Karita who is my buddy...also many other various characters from random anime and manga and
also moovies pop in and out... so here goes)

*Rikki La, Karita, and various others are sitting around watching TV.... *

Rikki: OMG that guy just got his butt beat!!

Karita: That's not just any guy, that's Hiei, he's dreamy!

Rikki: except for that creepy third eye *shudders*

Karita: He does not have 3 eyes

Rikki: yes he does

Karita: no he doesn't

Rikki: yes huh

Karita: nuh uh

Rikki: Fine I'll just ask him * rikki disappears with a pop*

*Rikki returns with Hiei and various Yu Yu Hakusho people*

Kurama: where are we? I was just eating Ramen and then I got zapped here...

*Naruto characters walk thru the door*

Naruto: RAMEN?!?!? WHERE!?!!?*looks back and forth, sniffing, and drool running down his face*

Naruto: I SMELL RAMEN!!! WHERE!?!?*sniffs Kurama* YOU"VE GOT IT!!!!

*Naruto chases after Kurama*

Kurama: EEEEEEEEEEE!!! I DONT HAVE ANY RAMEN!!!!!!!



Karita: did someone say shaman?

Rikki: shamans? Where? I like Shamans

Yusuke: there aren't any shamans

Rikki:*sad look* oh, I like shamans

Sasuke: they're great with ketchup

Sakura: I love ketchup

Naruto:*sitting on top of Kurama after finally tackling him and panting* No, you don't Sakura; you're only
saying that you like ketchup cause of Sasuke

Sukura:*embarrassed* nuh uh I loooovveee ketchup

Karita: YAY KETCHUP!!!* pours a bucket of ketchup over Sakura*

Sakura: NOOOO!!! IM ALLERGIC TO KETCHUP!!!!*runs to the bathroom crying and locks the door*

Sasuke:*scratching his head* I'm confused

*doorbell rings*

Rikki: YAY! More random characters!

*in comes some characters from Shaman King, DBZ and One Piece*

Karita: ooh its Yoh, has dreamy!

Rikki: will you make up your mind who you like, first its Hiei....

Karita: ewww, Hiei has that creepy third eye

*Rikki rolls her eyes*

In walks Ren looking very angry bout something

*Rikki freaks out*

Rikki: RRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEENNNNNNNNNNN

*Rikki tackles him to the floor*

Ren: Get off me!!! Do I even know you?!?!



Manta: Hehe Ren has a new friend

Botan: ooh, look how cute this little guy is!!!

*picks up Manta and carries him off*

Faust: urgh, my Eliza is not here

Vegeta: INFEDELS ALL OF YOU!!!!DIE!!!!!

Zoro: I only asked you to pass the chips

Vegeta: oh, I thought you said you were an infidel and that you wanted me to kill you

Zoro: ummm, okay....

Luffy: ooh, look I found a bottle!!

Faust: ooh, let's play a game!

Everyone: SPIN THE BOTTLE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

*Everyone forms a circle*

Yusuke: ooh I'm gonna go first

*spins bottle**lands on Nami*

Goku: yay 7 minutes in the closet for you!

Horo Horo: he he how fun

*Yusuke and Name go in the closet*

*Come out looking very happy*

Yogh: ooh my turn

*spins bottle*

*Lands on Karita*

Anna: DIE YOU!!!

*Chases after Karita with knife*



Yoh:*smirk* now now ladies, no need to fight over lil ol me. he he he

Naruto: Ren, it's your turn

Ren: I will not take part in this childish game!

Kurama: Fine, he passes his turn, now it's my turn! yay!

*spins bottle*

*lands on Vegeta*

Kurama: *blush* he he how fun is that

Vegeta: I won't be a part of it

Kurama: oh, but that's the game!

*drags him to the closet*

*come back out with Vegeta looking disgusted and Kurama quite happy*

Vegeta: ......

Kurama: Oh, you know you liked it! *smirk*

Botan: Ooh who's next!?!

*Karita returns looking tired from running from Anna*

Anna: Fine, I'll go

*spins bottle*

*lands on Botan*

Sasuke: Have fun *thumbs up*

Horo Horo: you know what guys; I think that they should stay out here instead of going into the closet

*all guys nod vigorously*

Anna: No!* sticks out tongue then follows Botan to the closet*

*comes back out both looking very uncomfortable (

Rikki: Ooh Rikki's turn!!!



*spins*

*Lands on Ren*

Rikki: How fun is this!

Ren: uh, I don't think so

Rikki: well, I think so!

*drags Ren to the closet*

Manta:*banging on bathroom door* SAKURA!?!?! I HAVE TO GO!!!

Sakura:*muffled* No I'm not coming out!!

* 10 minutes go by*

Luffy: come on, Rikki, It's my turn next!!

*Rikki and Ren come out smirking*

Rikki: ^^ he he he!!

(So this goes on for a while, and nine months later we have some awkward anime-cross-breeded love
childrens, and some disturbing marriages, ^^ anyhoo that's the end, may haps more will come, never
know........<Rikki_La>)
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